
Winterfest 2015 Toy Descriptions 
 

 

 

Lamaze Walter the Waddling Penguin 
9 months + 
 
This waddling penguin has crinkle wings, bright 
patterns and fun textures to help stimulate 
your baby's senses in a fun way.Pull the 
penguin's string to watch him waddle on his 
easy-glide wheels. The dimensions of this toy 
are 16.5 x 10.2 x 24.1 cm. 

 

 

Blinking Happy Hoops 
12 months + 
 
This toy allows your toddler to shoot and score 
with the light up ball and elephant hoop. The 
dimensions of this game are 27.4 x 24.2 x 24.2 
cm. 



 

Dolphin Lagoon Bath Toy 
18 months + 
 
This delightful toy uses suction cups to easily 
attach to tub or tile. Includes boy and girl 
figures, boat, flag, water wheel, slide, and seal 
and dolphin squirters. Sail the figures in the 
boat, have them dive off the board or go down 
the slide. Bath time has never been so much 
fun! 

 

Police Station Playset 
3+ 
 
Includes helicopter, working elevator and a 
diecast police car 
 
 
 

 

Shake N Smash Hulk 
4+ 
 
Hulk mad – Hulk smash! This gamma-green 
muscle-bound superhero figure has a fury that 
knows no bounds. When evil makes him mad, 
give him a good shake and watch his massive 
arms smash as he growls in rage! No enemy 
will stand against you and your gamma-
powered ally! 



 

Gator Goal Soccer Game 
3+ 
 
Launch the ball with your soccer ball launcher 
to knock out Gatorific's teeth. Includes 
Gatorific figure, flag, soccer ball and soccer ball 
launcher. The dimensions of this game are 
10.5" x 10.5" x 5.5". 

 

Power Trains Starter Set 
4+ 
 
Create your own train starter set with this 23 
piece track and motorized train car. Collect 
more pieces to expand your train set. 

 

 

Monsuno Electronic Combo 
4+ 
 
The Monsuno Mobile Combat Case comes with 
motion activated lights and sound effects. Kids 
can even play a Monsuno match with friends 
as the case is portable and easy to store.  The 
Monsuno combat case holds 8 cores, and 
comes with 1 exclusive figure and 3 x Monsuno 
cards. 



 

Glow in the Dark Marble Racer 
3+ 
 
Build your own marble race track and 
challenge your friends to see which marble will 
make it down the track the fastest. Includes 
over 30 building pieces. 

 

Discovery Kids 4-in-1 Science Set 
8+ 
 
Includes four kits – Volcano Eruption Kit, 
Gemstone Excavation kit, Crystal Growing kit 
and Glow Dino Excavation kit. 



 

Rawling Phantom Basketball 
5+ 
 
Rawlings Phantom Junior size basketball 
features silver and black 

 

Micro Bluetooth Speaker - Black 
10+ 
 

BluetoothTM up to 30 feet with simple one-
time Bluetooth device pairing. State of the art 
acoustic Hi-Fi sound. Convenient hands free 
calling with built in noise isolation mic. 
Durable, solid aluminum construction. Audio 
cable & USB charging cable included 

 

 

Wooden Foosball 
6+ 
 
The dimensions of this wooden foosball table 
are 20.1” x 12.4” x 3.9” 



 

Fur Real Friends – Feed Me Babies 
4+ 
 
There’s nothing cuter than a baby animal, and 
this Sippy Pup pet needs you to cuddle and 
take care of her! She’s always hungry, and she 
loves it when you "feed" her! When you press 
her bottle or your finger to her mouth, she’ll 
kick her feet and bark. You’ll have so much fun 
taking care of your sweet little pup, and she’ll 
always stay puppy-cute! Pet comes with bottle 
and pet care guide. 

 

My Little Pony Equestria Doll with Pony 
5+ 
 
Doll and Pony set includes a doll and a pony 
figure, and you can pretend to send her 
through the magic mirror that connects the 
world of My Little Pony to Canterlot High. On 
the other side of the mirror, she's a doll! With 
your Celestia doll and pony figure, your 
friendship will stay magical no matter which 
side of the mirror you're on! Set includes doll, 
outfit, pony figure, purse, sun decoration and 
brush. 



 

 
 

Crayola Disney Prince Popup Colouring Set 
and Crayola Frozen Playing Cards Combo 
4+ 
 
a) Colouring set description – The box stays 

open at a 90-Degree angle as a display. 
Gives kids a new way to be creative on the 
go. Rope handled box is a storage solution 
designed to hold all supplies that are 
included. Includes 3D scene, 14 stickers, 8 
Pip-Squeak markers, 5 stencils and a 
colouring book 

b) Playing cards description – Color your own 
deck of FROZEN Character playing cards. 
Includes 54 coloring cards, 4 Crayola 
washable markers, & tin holder. Fun to 
color, fun to play 

 

Disney Princess Royal Pet Salon Game 
3+ 
 
Get regally pampered in the dreamy, 3D Royal 
Pet Salon. Move your adorable pet from room 
to room through doorways sized just for castle 
cuties. Look for posh pet products, from fancy 
soaps and shampoos to tiaras, collars, and 
sweet treats-all hidden throughout the salon! 
If you find something pictured on a face-up 
card, it's yours to keep! When the time is up, 
all of the Palace Pets leave the salon with the 
grooming goodies. The player with the most 
wins! 
PROMOTES: Imaginative play, Turn-taking and 
playing together, Counting 
CONTENTS LIST: 1 Game Board, 4 Interlocking 
Wall Panels, 2 Plastic Wall Braces, 4 Pet 
Movers, 1 Spinner, 1 Clock Frame, 4 Clock Tiles, 
49 Goodies Cards, Instructions 



 

My Sweet Life Combo 
5+ 
 
My Sweet Life combination includes a journal, 
over 100 stickers, strawberry pen, cupcake 
backpack and earmuffs. 

 

Ice Cream Maker 
5+ 
 
Make your own ice cream at home in just 4 
easy steps. Set includes ice cream maker, 
waffle/cookie crusher, topping dispenser, 4 
paper cups, and 4 spoons. 

 

Spa-La_la Mani & Pedi Kit 
8+ 
 
Have your own spa day at home with this Spa-
La-La Mani & Pedi kit. Includes nail polish, 
lotion base, bath salt, crystal mud, cucumber 
melon fragrance, green dye, 2 toe seperators, 
nail buffer and activity guide. 



 

Game of Life – Fame Edition 
8+ 
 
Whatever career you choose, you can live the 
lifestyle of a star by playing The Game of Life 
Fame Edition.  The Game of Life Fame Edition 
lets you play as a supermodel, pop singer or 
other star-studded careers! Build an entourage 
in your limo to get money, fame and VIP 
access! Collect a salary and live the life of a 
star! You'll have to sing, dance or rap 
depending on the Action Cards you draw. 
Collect 5 Star Cards to win! Includes 1 
Gameboard (in 5 pieces), 1 spinner, 1 money 
pack, 35 silver entourage pegs, 8 gold player 
pegs, 4 cars, 1 storage bag, 12 Career Cards, 20 
Star Cards, 58 Action Cards, 30 Entourage 
Cards and instructions. For 2 to 4 players. 

 

Interior Design Light Box 
6+ 
 
Draw your dream rooms using this light-box. 
Includes 10 tree-free colored pencils, pencil 
sharpener, 20 films, 25 interior design sketch 
sheets, and 5 rubbing plates. 



 

Storage Box Vanity with Lights 
8+ 
 
Store all of your jewelry, makeup and 
accessories in this purple suede storage vanity. 
Open it up to look at yourself in the mirror and 
plug it in to see the box light up. 

 


